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Participant Criteria
To develop our personas, we surveyed 60 UC Davis
students, ranging in five demographic categories to
learn about their housing and roommate
experiences.
We analyzed the data to understand our potential
users and developed seven personas that depict
our results in the form of potential users. Although
a few survey respondents reported being unlikely to
use a roommate-matching app, 89.8% of
respondents believed that the app would be very
helpful.

We recorded diversity in:
Age
Gender
Current housing situation
Future housing plans
Modes of roommate search

Key Finding #1: Current
Roommate Situation

Most participants found their current housemates from current or previous friendships.

Key Finding #2: Future
Housing Search

Looking for housing using websites was the most popular form of searching. Nearly 70% of
housing searches occur on some form of online platform.

Key Finding #3: Future
Roommate Search

Most students looking for roommates for the next school year do so by word of mouth. We
strive to create a platform to ease this search, and we believe in its success given the popularity
of online housing searches, which already has an online presence.

Meet our
Potential Users

Andrea Grandel

Andrea is third-year UC Davis student who came from Waco, Texas
for UC Davis's Veterinary School Program. She met her current
roommates at orientation and they have been rooming together
ever since moving to Almondwood Apartments. She has an
internship at the horse barn in Dixon that she drives to and is the
treasurer of 27 Heartbeats, a club on campus dedicated to animals.
Andrea is confident in her ability to get into the veterinary school at
UC Davis, so she keeps possible post-grad roommates in mind when
she meets other pre-vet students looking to attend Davis. She also
has a dog that she is excited to bring to vet school with her.

Age: 20
Gender: F (she/her)
Transfer: Non-Transfer
Major: Animal Science
Current Housing Location: Almondwood Apartments
Monthly Rent Budget: $800-$1000, single
GOALS
Open her own practice
Learn how to make pasta from
scratch
Get involved in at least 1 nonanimal related club

FRUSTRATIONS
One of her roommates is afraid of
her dog, restricting his freedom
around the house.
Her roommates sometimes play
games loudly when she is studying

PERSONALITY
Sociable
Energetic
Reserved, at first

MOTIVATIONS

80%
54%
95%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
Volunteering
Trying new
restaurants
Game nights with
her roommates

RESTRICTIONS
Gluten-free
Pet-friendly house

Jacqueline Heldsberg
Age: 22
Gender: F (she/her)
Transfer: Non-Transfer
Major: Clinical Psychology
Current Housing Location: Octave Apartments
Monthly Rent Budget: $1,250, single
GOALS
Develop deep connection with
housemates
Open her own Tattoo Parlor
Participate as the lead guitarist
in a band

FRUSTRATIONS
Jacqueline and her housemates
were much quieter, and did not
like that she would be up late
playing guitar

PERSONALITY
Outgoing
Artistic
Sociable
Energetic

Jacqueline currently lives in the Octave in South Davis,
and is about to graduate from UC Davis. She plans on
staying in the Davis area and work as an advice
counselor on campus. In the past, she has been in good
housing situations, but would prefer housemates that
shared similar interests as her.
She is smoking and alcohol friendly, enjoys going out to
the bars and house parties, and is the lead guitarist in a
band with her friends. In her free time, she is a tattoo
artist, and designs tattoos for her friends.

MOTIVATIONS

62%
10%
86%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
Playing guitar
Cooking
Music Festivals

RESTRICTIONS
Allergic to all Pets
Vegan
Seeking Female
Housemates only

Francis lives at the U apartments in East Davis. He
took a gap year to travel and work in the industry.
Upon returning to Davis, he got randomly assigned
roommates that are all younger than him and like to
party and drink heavily, and he prefers a more relaxed
and quiet environment. Francis was in a tragic
accident one year ago causing permanent paralysis
from the waist below, and requests a complex without
many stairs. Outside of rigorous engineering
coursework, Francis enjoys drinking tea and playing
board games with his housemates.

Francis Joven

Age: 27, second-year Master's Student
Gender: M (he/him)
Transfer: Non-Transfer
Major: Material Science Engineering
Current Housing Location: The U
Monthly Rent Budget: $950, single
GOALS
Find housemates that share
similar interests
Live in a clean environment
with minimal distractions and
noise

FRUSTRATIONS
Francis's previous apartment
had a few stairs up to the main
entry
Unable to focus from louder
housemates

PERSONALITY
Quiet
Friendly
Organized

MOTIVATIONS

75%
75%
95%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
Reading
Drawing
Painting
Outdoor Picnics

RESTRICTIONS
Pet-friendly home
Room on first floor
Roommates that do
not smoke or drink

Shayna Dominguez
Age: 19
Gender: F (she/they)
Transfer: Non-Transfer
Major: Global Disease Biology
Current Housing Location: House in central Davis
Monthly Rent Budget: $600-$900, double
GOALS
Get involved with cultural
organizations at the SCC
Find roommates who match
their living style
Get all A's this quarter

FRUSTRATIONS
Her current roommates being
inconsiderate
Constantly having to take care
of their drunk roommates
Having to bike to campus

PERSONALITY
Shy
Trustworthy
Independent

Shayna is a third-year from southern California. In
her search for off-campus housing during her
freshman year, she was convinced to live with her
then current roommate and her roommate's friends
in the Wakeboard and Waterski club. Sayna's
personality did not fit well with her roommates
friends and her housing situation has become pretty
hostile. They have been looking for roommates on
Facebook without telling their friend and plan to live
in a new place next year. Sayna is reserved, quiet
and enjoys their sleep and they are looking for
roommates who respect their boundaries.

MOTIVATIONS

71%
43%
98%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
Activism
Field Hockey
Astrology

RESTRICTIONS
Goes to bed early
Does not drink

Brianna Mendoza

Age: 20
Gender: F (she/her)
Transfer: Non-Transfer
Major: Economics Minor: Professional Writing
Current Housing Location: Segundo dorms
Monthly Rent Budget: $750 - $800, single

GOALS

MOTIVATIONS

Share a fun living space with
housemates who enjoy having
weekly dinners / going out together
Find housemates who aren't noisy in
the morning

FRUSTRATIONS
Very introverted, finding compatible
roommates outside of Facebook groups
has been difficult with her social anxiety
Keeps getting spammed by bots or fake
profiles

Brianna is a sophomore who enjoys card games,
painting, and R&B music. She plays volleyball,
does research on campus, and works as a cook
at Cane's in Davis. She would prefer to move into
a new apartment / house near downtown Davis in
order to be closer to her job, lab, and
restaurants. Her dorm mate from freshman year
made plans to live with her last year, but
transferred to a university in Ireland at the last
moment. She prefers to have a single, but open
to sharing a double. LGBT+ & pet friendly.

PERSONALITY
Empathetic
Funny
Forgetful

94%
30%
78%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
Volleyball
Tarot Cards
Marvel movies

RESTRICTIONS
Light-sleeper
Cooks often, hates cleaning
Has long work days,
sometime returns home
late at night

Trinity Le

Age: 18
Gender: F (she/her)
Transfer: Non-Transfer
Major: Environmental Toxicology
Current Housing Location: Tercero dorms
Monthly Rent Budget: $700, double
GOALS
Find housing quickly!
Find roommates that she'd like
to be friends with

FRUSTRATIONS
Recently had a falling out
with her current roommates,
who she was going to live
with next year, so she now
needs to find new ones

PERSONALITY
Athletic
Extroverted
Responsible
Friendly

As a first year, Trinity currently lives in a triple
dorm in Scrub Oak Hall in Tercero with two
randomly assigned roommates. She's passionate
about the environment and an avid member of
the Zero Waste and Sustainability Club. After a
huge fight with her roommates, Trinity has
decided she'd rather not live with them next year
and instead find a double with someone else.

MOTIVATIONS

75%
55%
90%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
True crime
documentaries
Swimming
Doodling

RESTRICTIONS
Allergic to most
perfumes
Wants to live
somewhere near
downtown

George Quezada

Age: 21
Gender: M (he/him)
Transfer: Transfer
Major: History Minor: Economics
Current Housing Location: The Green
Monthly Rent Budget: $850-950, double
GOALS
Find housing before end of
Spring Quarter
Find roommates that are also
fellow transfer students

FRUSTRATIONS
Had been randomly assigned
roommates through UC Davis
assignment software, believes
that software was not
compatible.

PERSONALITY
Clean
Introverted
Task-oriented
Kind

As a transfer student from Diablo Valley
Community College, George currently lives at the
Green in West Village. George has tried to get
involved with student life by joining the
Economics and Business Student Administration.
After being assigned random roommates, George
feels that the software the school uses has not
been compatible. With this in his mind, George is
looking for a different place to live for next year.

MOTIVATIONS

82%
23%
84%

Davis Location
Bus Line Access
Compatibility

INTERESTS
Music
Biking
Traveling
Cooking

RESTRICTIONS
Doesn't know many
students at Davis
Wants to live within
walking distance
from campus

Next Steps
Conduct interviews with survey participants and hear about their
housing experiences
Discuss our app design with survey participants before we begin building
to see there are any additional features they would like to be included
Brainstorm a general idea of format and layout before going into Figma
to create the app

